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"Alina Malletti" carefully applies
 "her" lipliner before 
her first performance.
 On a regular night she
 will perform 
three 
separate routines each 
with different outfits and
 
hairstyles. She
 has been performing at 
Mary's for five 
years  and loves putting 
on









drag culture is 










impersonators  in a weekly 
talent 
show  and proves that San 
Francisco isn't the 





is a quiet little 
genre,"  said 
Lucy 
Manhattan,  a 
Mary's
 headlin-
er. "But it attracts




Mary's boasts as the longest run-
ning
 drag show in 













 some of 
















-square -foot building 
for head-
liners such as Lucy 
Manhattan and 
Alina Malletti.
 Some acts are 
"ringers"  celebrity 
impersonators  
 while
 others have their own 
style. 
"In San Jose there
 is more diver-
sity of women (drag queens)
 while 
in San Francisco (the clubs) 
head-
line based on sheer volume of 
queens who want to look outra-
geous," said Manhattan,
 the 10 -year 
emcee of "Manhattan 
Mondays"  and 
a lifelong resident of San Jose. The
 
40 -year -old didn't 
want his real 
name used for fear of prejudice 
among  his co-workers at a down-
town
 business. 
The two -contest evening kicks
 off 
with Manhattan's real -voice rendi-
tion of "It Had to Be You," followed 
by a male stripper who
 suggestively 
approaches patrons regardless of 
their gender. Customers 
seem
 to 
take it all in 
fun when bumped and 
grinded by the 
performer.  
"It was fun," Mary's 
first -timer 
Rebecca Del Gato 
said  with a shy 
laugh. "My friends made me sit here 
(in the front). They set me up." 
Manhattan said drag is consid-
Anthony Brewer puts on a layer of foundation in his
 transfor- plete his beautification ritual. He is one of 20 performers in 
mation from man to "Anna Malletti." It takes him one hour 
to com- Mary's weekly show. The show lasts from two to three hours. 
ered to be more of a 
curiosity on the 
East coast,
 but "it's not considered
 
life on the 
edge  to drag in 
California." 
To observe
 the "girls" applying 
their makeup





stick  and eyeliner 
are scattered 
among
 curling irons, 
wigs  and fake 
"gel" 
breasts. They 
enter  the dress-
ing room in 
street clothes


























 his wig and 
makeup  box. 
Nathan 
Perkins,  whose 
stage  
name is Tina, 
said he may portray 
a 
woman 
but he is not
 trying to be 
one. 
"I love 
that I can look 
like a 
woman 








 as Alina 
Malletti, said that 
he still loves the 
attention
 after 
performing  at 
Mary's for
 five years. 
"I'm doing what I 
like." Brewer 
said. "We are all 
still  men and we 
all have dicks." 
Brewer,
 or Malletti, 
reigns
 as 
Miss  Gay America 
and travels the 
United States












travel  from 
all over the
 










 and the 
detail  they 





















 its name 
three 
months ago
 to expand its 
image  as 

















 with a fun 
place to go  
free from drugs 
 and with great 
fixxl.  
"I 





community  with a 
safe,  clean, well -
lit place to go," 





the week. but 
-Manhattan 
Mondays- is 





 to Mary's 




Leech. a fan of 
"Manhattan 






 go tiir a 
"girls' night out 













bar and be 
straight   and be free." 





possible  eviction from meeting  
house 
By Jeremiah
 ()s han 








 in a 
Jewish environment and m.ver thought 
of herself' as being very Jewish. 
This is exactly the. kind of person 
that the 
Hilted 'Jewish 
Student  Union 























hours, students are welcome. to 
come  
and "hang
 out" between classes, 
accord 
ing to Hasson. 
"After I camp
 lore
 for the) first time, I 
brought a friend," said Greenfield,
 a 
freshman water polo player 
at
 San (lose 
State University "It's a great place
 to 










 as a near 





tion for college age. Jews. 
San (lose 
has two full 
time employees, two 
student
 interns and 40 active members.
 
Having
 an actual house has allowed
 
the group to hold events without having 
to worry where they will meet and has 
helped to expand the number of mem-
bers, according to Ifasson. 
"The point of the
 house was tie give 
students a place 
to
 go,"
 Hasson said. 
"We want all the students involved to 







 Helen and Sal Tramiel enabled 







donated  if' the 
house









membership and participation. 
Prior to the donation, the group was 
meeting at the Jewish Conummity 
renter
 in I,os (fatos. 
The small 
work 
area and the hassle of securing a 
meet  





Aaron Forkash, a 
staffer
 who is ill 
















job  of boosting mem-
bership. "Now 
we are able to have a 
facility
 for every 
event."
 
































 int() the new house has not
 
been 
entirely trouble free. 
Members
 of the Campus 
Community  
Association
 have complained 











erty H-1. meaning that it is to be 
used 

































moving into this 
area')
 Thus is a 
residential neighborhood " 
She
 cited the lack of 
parking  and the 
constant
 comings ;end goings
 of mem-
bers
 as the main problems 
"It's nothing 
personal,"  she said "It's 
just not 
appropriate.  for them 
to be 
here."  
!Lesson hopes  














hopeful  that wt. 




a resolution  
with  the neigh.  
borhood," 
she said. "We 
want  to prove 
that we can





does not see a 
resolution  as a possibly 
ending to this
 dispute. 
"There  have been








































was at least 


































 with an hbaititv 
crisis. 
They 



















































Brad  Selli-t 
said.  
"Hopefully,
 we would 



































 popcorn out, turn 
on























































































































































































purpose.  but 
























































































 The. United 
States and
 ienyone, else
 v, ho stands 
in his way. 
This war 
monger  is the. 
















doesn't  matter 




 States and live. lavishly 
in 
his  eight 



























a journalist  from 
another  ceamtry is around. 
the




 by Ilussein's 
grasp
 tell how









Just like Hitler 
before' him, Hussein is 
abusing
 power. Before he 
gets powerful 
enough tee 

























































and  I 
cannot






















































"Achilles  Last 
Stand" still


























how  to forge, 
my
 Dad's signature



































it was a tribute
 
tee 





Notorious  BIG 
I 










not  enough 
tee conic' up with something  
original as a 
tribute to his dead
 friend. Nnw 
that's
 
friendship  "I love 
you  man, but
 
met 
enough to put 
down in my 
own words what 
you  mean to inu." 
Changing 
the words to a song ;end
 putt Mg it out 
as your own 
does not make you
 
it 
music  star. 
Ile and 
Lisa  St ansfield may 
have  "been around 
the 
world"  but where I come. 
from
 there are  words 
 like thief and luick  
for people who take what 
GG 
isn't theirs
 and try to 
pass it off 
as their 
own. Wholesale
 rip-offs of 
songs  and the 
looping
 of a recycled


















 and I'm 
absolute-
ly 





























 was a 
product
 of the 
late 

















Marvin  Gaye, 
Blue
 Oyster 




Carpenters,  Pink 
Floyd, Sex Pistols,






 a few. 
Old 
school  rap like 
Kool




Hill Gang and 
Grandmaster 
Flash  set the 
Munelietion for 
parasites like 
Puffy to feed 
off, 
These pioneers
 of' rap not 
only
 had to actually
 cre-
ate
 the beats 




 played real 
instruments. 
Does
 Puff Daddy 
even






Does he. think the 
public will stand by and
 let 
him recycle 
stuff that we've. 
already  heard? 
'Foday,
 unlbrtunately, words
 like creativity and 
integrity  don't exist 
in
 pop music. What 
else  could 
explain the. successes




 girls from Oklahoma) 
Hanson?  
I try to keep 
up
 with new music of the 
day. I 
think it's pathetic
 that classic rock 
radio stations 
have a big 
market,
 but if trends like
 Puff Daddy 
and the 
Hanson girls are 
the shape of 
things  to 
come,
 my fate. will be sealed.
 
I'll stand
 on my chair, flick 
my Bic and start 
yelling "Freebird"  at the top of 
my
 lungs. 
Aaron Williams is the
 Spartan Daily 
sports editor,  

























































































































































































he got to me,
 my interpreter
 was still 
relaying  the 
question  to 
me





 waiting for 
my reply. By 
the 
time  I got the 
question, the 
professor had 
moved  on and I 
got
 embarrassed 
that I didn't 
get 
a chance to 









should  be 
positioned
 near the 
instructor.  
Though
 information is 
channelled  through the 
interpreter,








 are to  the 
professors, the 
better they can hear them. 
Another 
reason  is to let the deaf 
student
 see 
the speaker's expressions 
and movements. 
Some professors think 
interpreters
 are dis-
tracting so they ask 
them
 to sit closer to the 




is a big 
no -no. 
Another  fact in the handotit 
ekplaitis that 
interpreters
 do not take 
notes  or pass out 
papers, participate 




 once asked an interpreter to 
ripen a window. That is not the interpreter's 
role 
and  it is considered unprofessional. 
They
 
are "transparent" to the lecturer and should be 






is take the 
time and learn about etiquette towards inter-
preters.
 
Igor Br/is is a 









 to an unscientific
 poll con-
ducted  by the Spartan 
Daily last 
week, 45 percent 
of the stude.nts mir-
y, \ ed 












 don't know 
that 
the. 
Health  Center's  services 
include  
the. treatment




SJSI  students. 
Unif1SU  re .d 
st
 



























II IV  
Testing
 is available 
at










students can buy -- 
for the. low, low 




The card, while not health 
insurance,
 
entitles the hearer tee one physical
 per year, 
dermatology and 
sports medicine visits, as 




For $20, all 
students   but especially 
those without health insurance  can have 




other 55 percent don't 
know 
I
 he. wide 




 from pap smears to 
flu 
shnts. 
Specialty care includes 
dermatology, 
podiatry and psychiatry. 
The
 center houses laboratory
 services 
and a 
pharmacy  and provides
 physical ther-
apy and X-rays 
 all brought to 
SJSU stu-
dents  by licensed physicians, nurse prac-
tioners and 
consultants in a variety  of 
spe-
cialties. 
It's cheap. It's on campus. And if 
your
 
health isn't a priority, it 
should be. 
No one is immune. to 
accidents,  disease. or 
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.Inac  t'A 'ISIS) 11149 
Editorials are the (7111.41.1ISIIS Of the 
Spartan Daily editorial board 
Opinion  page policies 
Readers
 are encouraged to 
express
 themselves on the 
Opinion 
page  with a Letter to the 
Editor. 
A 
Letter to the Editor is a 200 -word response to an issue or 
point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily. 
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and 







name,  address, 
phone 
number,  signature and major. 
Submissions  may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at 




 at SDAILY@jmc.sjsu.edu 
or  mailed 
to the Spartan 
Daily 
Opinion  
Editor, School of 










written by, and are the consensus of, 
the Spartan 
Daily editors, not the staff. 
Published opinions and advertisements do 
not necessarily 























 bowling at 4:30 p.m.  
in the
 Student 




















 Monday - Friday 
from 1 - 5 p.m. 
in Wahlquist 
Library,  Room 318. For more infor-




Co-op workshop at 12:30 p.m. 
in the Student 
Union's  Almaden 
Room. Recruiting services work-
shop at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Student 
Union's Costanoan Room. For more 
information, call 
(408)  924-6034. 
CATHOLIC 
CAMPUS  MINISTRY 
Pizza and discussion: "The Pope" 
from 7 - 830 p.m. at the John XXIII 
Center across from the SJSU 
Theatre. For more information, call 
Ginny at 
(408)  938-1610. 
CHURCH OF 
SCIENTOLOGY  
Orientation film at 7:30 p.m. at 
80 E. Rosemary St. For more infor-
mation, call
 Ilene at (408) 441-6661. 
JEWISH  STUDENT UNION/HILLEL 
"Taking  on the Ethics of Our 
Parents" with Rabbi
 Danny 
Pressman and free dinner
 at 6:45 
p.m. at 213 
S. 12th St. For more 
information,








at 7 p.m. at 278






 (408) 279-9035. 
LIBRARY 
DONATIONS
 & SALES UNIT 
Ongoing
 book sale, donations 
welccme from 10 
a.m. - 3 p.m. in 
Wahlquiat
 Library, Room 408 and 
Clark Library 
lobby.  For more infor-
mation, 
call the acquisitions depart-
ment at (408) 
924-2705. 




body fat testing with 
bioelectrical impedance from 12 - 2 
p.m. in Central 
Classroom  Building, 
Room 103. For more information, 
call Jill Christensen at (408)  924-
3110. 
PHILOSOPHY  DEPARTMENT 
COLLOQUIUM  SERIES 
Professor Kelly Wells will speak: 
"Charles Sanders Peirce and the 
Thermodynamic Metaphor," at the 
University Club at Eighth and San 
Salvador streets at 3 p.m. For more 
information,
 call D. Williamson at 
(408) 924-1317. 




 Pearlstein, "Young 
& 
Restless Video Exhibition" from 
5 
- 6 p.m. in Art Building, 
Room  133. 
For more 
information, call Andy at 
(408) 924-4328. 





 6 - 8 p.m. in Art 
Building/Industrial
 Studies. For 
more information,
 call Brendan at 
(408) 924-4330. 
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Daily Mass from
 12:05 - 12:30 
p.m.  at the John XXIII 
Center,
 
across from the 
SJSU
 Theatre. For 
more information, call Ginny (408) 
938-1610. 
SJSU
 ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY 
Stanford Blood
 Center blood 
drive from
 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the 
Student Union's Loma
 Prieta Room. 
For more information,
 call David 
Smith 
at 1408) 924-2969. 
SJSU BUDO 





 from 4 - 
5 p.m. in 
Yoshihiro 
Uchida  Hall, Room 
202.  
For more 






RUGBY  CLUB/TEAM 
Practice from 330
 - 5 :30 p.m. at 
Spartan 














 Law will speak
 about 
"Meaning  of Worship" 
at 7,30 p.m 
in the 
Student
 Union's Almaden 
Room. For
 more information, 
cal!  
David at 
(408)  265-7442. 
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB 
Professional  West Coast Swing 
instructor Robert
 Campos from 8  9 
p.m. followed
 by open dancing until
 
10 p.m. in SPX 
89. For more infor-
mation,
 call (408) 924 -SPIN 
BEETHOVEN
 CENTER 
Sale of music books,
 scores and 
LP recordings 
Monday  - Friday 




















 from 10 






For  more 
information,  call 
the Career
 Resource 





from  1205 - 
12:30
 




SJSU  Theatre. 
For 
more information, 








Service with the Imposition
 of 
Ashes at 12,10 p.m. in 
the Spartan 
Memorial 
Chapel  to begin the sea-
son of Lent. Sponsored by the 
Catholic. Disciples
 of Christ, 
Anglican, Episcopal. Lutheran 
(ELCA), Methodist, Presbyterian 
and United Church of Christ tradi-
tions in the
 Christian Church. For 
more information, call Ginny at 
(408) 




Imposition  of 
Ashes 
followed  by light supper and 
discussion at 5.30 p.m 
in the 
Student Union's 
Pacheco  Room. For 








 scripture and 
communion  at 
9;30 
p.m. in the Student Union's 
Pacheco  Room. For more informa-
tion, call Anna at 
(408) 293-2401. 
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 
Film: "My Philosophy"
 at 7:30 
p.m. at 410 Cambridge Ave., Suite 
C, Palo Alto. For more information, 
call Joe Feshback at (650) 853-0602. 
Meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Chicano Resource Center. 
RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM 
Brown bag lunch program: 
"Orientation to Library Research"  
presented by Lorene Sisson from  12 
- 1:30 p.m in the Student Union's 
Pacheco Room.
 For more informa-
tion, call Susan Clair at (408) 924-
5962. 




 4 - 5:30 p.m. at 
Spartan Field. For more informa-
tion. call 
Christina  at (408) 244-
7494. 
Sparta Guide is provided free of 
charge to students, faculty and staff 




 desired publication date. 
Entry forms are available In the 
Spartan Daily Office. 
Space restrictions 




 MONICA (AP) - Two celebrity pho-
tographers were 
sentenced to jail Monday for 
boxing in Arnold Schwarzenegger and wife 
Maria  
Shriver  with their vehicles as the couple drove 
their son to school last year. 
Giles Harrison, 29, received 90 
days for false 
imprisonment. Andrew 
O'Brien, 31, got 60 days. 
They remain free on 




working for the Splash 
news and photo agency, followed the couple from 
their home on May 1. Harrison, in a 
Chevrolet
 
Blazer, was videotaping. O'Brien, in a Jeep, had a 
still camera. 
At one point, Harrison and O'Brien
 had the 
couple's Mercedes-Benz,
 driven by Shriver, 
squeezed
 between them on a street,
 forcing her to 
stop, prosecutors said. Then
 they swarmed 
around the 




 was recuperating from heart
 
valve 
surgery.  The photographers
 were hoping to 
get the first post
-surgery pictures. 
Shriver 







 Minn. (AP) - Five mem-
bers of the 
U.S.
 women's Olympic 
hockey team 
had to 
forgo the honor of 





 on the gold -medal
 team 
wanted 




 NCAA rules prohibit
 athletes from 
allow-
ing 
their photos or 
names to be used











 on sale 
March  2. 




one of the 
missing
 five. "I'm a 
little sad. But I 
still 
know 
it's my team, and
 I wouldn't want
 to take 
this 
away  from anyone 
else.













 (AP) - 









awards,  her 





 to cancel  a 
Sunday 





































 (AP) - 
Who's the 




-Dreyfus  and 



















Cusack  won 
for  funniest 
supporting 
actress  in 




Pierce,  who 
plays 
Niles  on 
"Frasier," 






 for a 
third  straight 
year. 
The 












 was a 
repeat winner

















Good  As It 
Gets" grabbed
 both 
honors  in 
the film 
category, 
with  Helen 
Hunt  named 
the 
funniest 













 Fla. (AP) - 
Polka king 
Frankly 










for  the 
fourth  time, 
has  been ill 
with  heart 
disease  and 
hasn't 


















 was first 
nominated  in 
1986, 
the 









































































































 fast -paced internet company,
 has 
Immediate part-time 




We use a 
multi -program 
approach  including 
manual,
 electronic and 
voice  data entry. 
Positions
 
are available for 
morning  or afternoon 
shifts.  Requires 
knowledge of 
web browsers, databases,




 support over the phone 
and 
email to 
increase  the effectiveness 
of
 our service to consumers
 
and dealers. Requires 

























 we modern 
persons
 tend to take our 
electric lights, 
radios,
 mixers, etc., for 
grant-
ed, hundreds 
of years ago people 
did not have any of 
these  things, which 
is
 just as well because
 
there was
 no place to plug 
them in. Then 
along  came the first 
electrical pioneer,
 Benjamin 
Franklin,  who flew a 
kite  in a lightning 
storm  and received 
a serious electric 
shock. This proved 
that 
lightning  was 
powered
 by the same 
force  as carpets, but
 it also damaged 
Franklin's brain 
so severely 
that he started 
speaking
 only in 
incomprehensible  maxims, 
such as "A penny saved
 
is 
a penny earned." 
Eventually,  he had to 
be given a job running





















 a baseline winner. Calculate
 how electrons move in a er),stal.
 
Compose
 symphonies.  Even program
 a 'CR. 
It's your
 brain. 






Consulting.  we want to 
keep  it 
that way. So we 
challenge  it 
with a stimu-




hours  of advanced 
training per year. Reward it with advancement. And 
support

















Sticiwc.  Unginect 









 25th from 10 
a.m.  to 3 p.m. 
Cmunhum  Room, Student 
Union  
( lean) dhow the ik monk te5 link al Lacer 
tpINIMIllliles







presentations  at 
11:30a.m.,  12:30p.m..
 1:30p.m., and 
2:311p.m. 
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suri;:s 














 "ii I laddy-t 








































Morris of Big Bad 
Voodoo Daddy has the crowd 
participate  in a song. 
Right: Daniel Rahe and Joel 
Sim/right swing to the sounds at 
Palookaville












Tiivard  the 






 a female  tan 








Iiiin her tindery:ear. 


























We provide a fun,
 safe and nurturing environment 
for kids. Whether you work the swing shift or wish 
to go to the 
theatre.  symphony, dinner,
 shopping, ul 
attend evening classes We take 
care  of the kids so 









Kathy Sere at 
408-295-4011,  ext. 237 
YVVCA 
Conveniently
 located at Villa 
Nueva  
375 South Third 
St



























By Doug Burkhardt 
Assistant  Enter 
taininunt
 1:111I01 




black  or white 
or rich or 
poor,
 audience 
members  at the 
Bob 
Marley Festival































 is like 
a 
bar  without 






Ware.  "It's 
this 
vibe
 that reggae 
puts out 
 it stifles 
all the negative 
energy." 
Close to 
1,000 people paid a 
$26 admission
 to experience 












It was a 




 of Robert 
Nesta 
Marley, 
who is more 
commonly 
known  as 





is one nation," 
Yellow









ple. I am here 
for you to enjoy 
'ourselves. I don't care 
what  
color  you are.  
When













 were at least 




the fans to 
relax and enjoy but 
some may 
have 
enjoyed  more than others. 
"I can't believe they are 
telling us not to smoke weed at 
a reggae 
concert,"  said Ware 
between
 























































 job to 
tell people






































"Most  of 
them 
are cool about






want  to 
come
























Levy,  the 
second 









silk  suit, 


























who  fans called 
a leg-
endary 
sax  player, 













born  in 
Jamaica

























 in 1973 after
 
releasing their






first hit "I Shot
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VIIJCII Villa Nueua 
10 
Wings  








































14th  Street  
15th  
Street   
















Buy any 6 inch sandwich and a 
medium drink, get a second 6 inch 
sandwich of equal or lesser 
value 
for  494 
SUBWAY"
 
- E San 







 pranaaal a ado kas 





Tuesday,  Feb. 
24, 1998 






























































The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no 
claim  for products
 or 
services 




Implied.  The 
classified 
COIMMS
 of the 
Spertan
 
Daily consist of 
paid  advertising 
and offerings are 
not approved or 







the SJSU Annual Fund.
 Looking for 





opportunity  to 
enhance your 
sales/marketing  
skills. S8/hr. Sun. 
6-9pm, M-W 5-
9pm.
 Call 9241129 for 
Interview.  
VETERINARY ASSISTANT -reliable 
person needed 25-32 
hrs/week, 
some experience helpful. Call 
374-6114
 or Fax 
3746295. 
FITNESS ORIENTED 
Individuals  needed to 
supervise  
explosive
 growth for new Si 
Office. Students with ambition 
and  creativity preferred. Chris at 
408.615.1474.  
TEACHERS high quality, 
licensed 
drop -in 
childcare  centers for 2-12 
year olds. 
 Flex PT/FT positions 
 Days, Eve. Weekends 
 Min 6 
ECE required 





Call Corp Office  260.7929. 
$  TELESALES / GOLF $ 
Sports Minded, Aggressive. 
Money Motivated. High Income 
Potential!  For Interview Contact 
Jamestrilt 408.a5.4810.
 
INTERNET SOLUTIONS COMPANY 
Seeks HTML & Java Programmers. 
No experience nec,  but knowledge 
of HTML and indepth knowledge 
of 
C a plus. Flex schedule. 10.20 
hrs/week. Rates: 812+ but neg. 
based 
on
 skill & exp. Resumes to 
alli@imservice.com or fax to 650-
328-4350. Prefer CS 
major/minor. 
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic 
product line. Knowledge 
of small 
handtools & light
 machining a 
plus. Other duties Include 
light 
office 
work,  shipping & receiving.
 
Team
 player mentality a must. 
Campbell, CA. Fax resume to: 
408/3705743. 
STUDENT 8/or PRO THERAPISTS 
for 
Autistic  girt $12+/hour, more 
for experience. Paid 
training.
 Part-
time afternoons & 
weekends. 











reaeatiai staff,  special 
nterest class 
instructor 
& lifeguards. Contact 










 w/3 yo autistic girl.
 Exp. 
a + 







15 min form campus. 926-3944.
 
UNITED PARCEL
 SERVICE (UPS) 
is searching for
 a motivated 
individual 
actively pursuing a 
degree in either 
















 be starting 
their  
junior year












































etc.  as needed. 
$8.00/hour. 
Contact:




491 W. San Carlos St. 

















 or P/T. All 
shifts. 
We pay 0/7 









































MOBILE DJ COMPANY 
Must  be 
able to work 
Fri  & Sat Have own car. 
Outgoing. personable
 & responsibie. 
Interested in various
 music types. 








Engineering firm seeking entry 
level engineer. 
Please  send 
resume to: SDI, 
Attn:  Sally. 
500 
Phelan  Ave. San Jose, CA 
95112. No calls please.
 
TEACHERS FOR PT Afterschool 
science club (K -6th grade). 
Science and education majors are 
encouraged to apply. $15/hr. 
28
 hours per week. Please call 
1-8002139796.  
NATIONAL  PARK EMPLOYMENT 
Work in the Great Outdoors. 
Forestry, Wildlife 
Preserves. Con-
cessionaires. Firefighters & more. 
Competitive
 wages + benefits. 










the San Jose Conserva-
tion Corps. Seeking self
-motivated  





 positions. High 
School 
diploma
 required & ability 
to get class B licence. $6.25 
hourly plus 
benefits.  hi/Part-time. 
Call Joe 408/28.3-7164. EOE. 
BICYCLE MESSENGER 




Great for Students! 





 Saint John St. San Jose. 
TECHNICAL WRITER 
 Position 
available 5 hours per week. Must 
be enrolled in SJSU School of 
English.  Contact the Student Union 






 No expenence 
nec. Will 
train.  Competitive wages. 
Advancement potential. Earn 
while you team. Apply
 in person. 




 Hill Rd. 




for USMC OCS and 
flight  training. 
Salary 30-36K/yr.
 Tuition assis-
tance available. Must be: F/T 
student
 or possess BA/BS, 
US citizen, under 28 years old. 




MON.   FRI. 
Part-time 3pm 
to 7pm 






Work for a company
 that 
truly 





7th St. San Jose 
Comer of 7th & Alma. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. 




 today 1-650-968-9933. 
International  Bartenders School. 
EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY. 
Immediate FT/PT yard & 
cashier 
positions. Please call 
287.0234  or 
inquire at 
1260  E. Santa Clara St 
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR
 PT/FT 
Will Train. Must have clean
 DMV. 
Flexible  hours. Call 363-4182. 
Immediate  Openings Start Today! 







 All major 
employers. Ask us how! 517-324-
3115 ext. A60411. 
CRUISE 
SHIP 8 LAND-TOUR JOBS 
Excellent benefits. World Travel. 
Ask us how! 517-324-3090 ext. 
C60411. 
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $ 
up to 5600/month! 
Become a Sperm Donor. 
Healthy males. 19-40 years old. 
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
 
Contact California Cryobank 
1-650-324-1900, M -F, 8-4:30. 
$15/HR  M/F, LIQUOR
 AND BEER 
Promotions.




energetic,  reliable, vehicle. 
Work eves 8, weekends.
 T.E.A.M. 
ENTERPRISES





one on one in company car. Good 
dnving & teaching skill. HS 
Grad.  
Clean DMV. No Criminal Record. 
No exper. nec. Training provided. 
Custom hours pt/ft. Good 
pay.  
999 W. San Carlos St. 971-7557. 
www.deluxedriving.com  
CUSTOMER







 25 wpm, 
detail, phone friendly. We will 
train. F/T, flex. 




NEEDED TO WORK 
at remodeled Chevron stations. 








TEACHERS AND AIDES 
wanted. 
Small World Schools has Part-
time and 
Full -Time, a.m, and 
p.m., permanent and 
summer  
positions available. 
Units  in CO. 
ECE. Psych. 
Soc.  or Rec required. 
If you 
are interested in working 
with a high 
quality child care 
company call 
408-379-3200
 a 21. 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school 
seeks responsible individuals for 
extended daycare. P/T in 
the  
afternoon. No ECE





 preferred. Please 
contact 





 Office Clerk 
 





 Warehouse Clerk 









Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas 
Hwy 
680 exit tentless 
Ave. 
tum left at 





 hours. Good 
money.  Ask for Mike, 
261-1323. 
VALET PARKING Local company 
looking for people. Flexible 
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to 
$15 per hour. 867-7275. 
SECURITY 
Full and Part 
Time Positions 
Graves. Swings and 
Weekends 
Low key job 
sites 
Will train 
Abcom Private Security 
408-247-4827 
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY 
PLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers 
and Aides. 
Substitute  positions 
are also available that offer flexi-
ble hours. ECE units preferred but 
not 
required.
 Please contact 
Cathy  at 244-1968 
x16. 
 TEACHER  INSTRUCTOR  
P/T- Elementary Schools. 
Degree
 crOorlential
 NOT Required. 
Opportunity 
for Teaching Experience. 
Need Car. 
Vace fvbi:(408) 






couple hoping to 
find
 someone with Asian Indian 
background with black hair, brown-
black eyes. 5'5" & 
over.  Age 18-
38. 
Generous  compensation. 
If you
 can help us, please
 call 
1-800-886-9373  ext. 6608. 
TELEMARKETING
 PT/FT. We 







 9am-9pm. Downtown 
near lightrail  4 
blocks
 from SJSU. 






Women  ages 21-29. healthy. 
responsible, all 
nationalities.  




 & expenses paid. 
Bonus for Chnese & Japanese dams. 






Years  Teaching Experience 
Dr. Viktor
 and Anna Polonsky 
 Russian Trained 
Concert
 Pianists 
 Professors of Piano
 
National 












 Clara for your 
FREE FIRST LESSON -INTER VEW 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepting students 
who wish to 
excel in playing guitar or bass. All 






any  style: Jazz. Blues. Rock, 
Fusion. Funk. 











available. No financial 
obligation
 












Mature female. No smoking 
or 
drugs. Call 9931004. 
EVIERGININ AIWA ROOM, crivn bath
 
rm. Near shops & bus. $400/mo 
ckp 8,1/3 al. 238.2b2b or 31862. 
RENTAL HOUSING 





 apped 1103 sq. IL W & D area 
W&G paid, underground parking 




  $950/MO. 






 Modem Building 
 Laundry Room 
Village 
Apartments  
576 South Fifth Street 
(408) 295-6893. 
780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS. 
Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean, 
Secunty type bldg. Laundry,  cable,  
ample parking. Walk or nde bike
 to 
school. Responsive management. 














 20 veers 
"Great Rates for Good 
Dmers" 




*Good Student" 'Family Multi-car" 
CALL







Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 
Low Down / Monthly Payments 
 No Driver Refused 
 
Cancelled  or Rejected 








 Good Driver Discount 
Non/Cwher Operator 








(408)  241-5400 
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
 
Certain advertisements In 
these cokanns
 may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 
numbers or addr   for 
additional Information. 











money for goods or 
services.  
In addition,
 readers should 
carefully 

































Dave Bolick at 
510-601-9554.
 








 hair removed forever. 
Specialist. Confidential. 
Your own
 probe or 
disposable.
 
335S. Baywood Ave. San Jose. 
247-7486. 
LOSE WEIGHT, FEEL GREAT!!! 
Natural, 
Doctor  recommended. 




MEN II WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving, 
waxing.  tweezing 
or 
using chemicals. Let
 us perma 
°end,/ remove your unwanted hair 
Back - Chest - Lip Bikini  Chin 
Tummy
 etc. Students & 
faculty  
receive 15% 
discount  First appt. 
1/2
 pnce if made before 5/30/98. 
Hair Today Gone 
Tomorrow, 621 E. 
Campbell  Ave. #17, Campbell. 
(408)  379-3500 
-WORD 
PROCESSING 
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE?? 











 for med/law school,
 etc 
Will 
transcribe  your taped 
interviews  or research
 notes 
Fax 
Machine.  Notary Public. 
Call ANNA at 972-4992
 
CALL
 UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL 
WORD 
PROCESSING 






















our specialty.  Laser 
printing.  
APA. Turabtan and other
 formats 
Resumes,
 editing,  graphics
 
and other services available on 










Studies,  Thesis. Term 
Papers. Nursing. Group Projects,
 




in APA Spelling Grammar, 




 Laser. PAM'S 
PROFESSICNAL VVORD PROCESSING. 
24 7 2681 
ktam 8pm 
DAILY 
CLASSIFIED  - 
LOCAL  RATES FOR 





your  ad here. Line 
is
 30 spaces, including
 letters, numbers, 










Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum 








 $7 $9 
4 lines  
$6
 $8 $10 















After the fifth 




First line (25 
spaces) set in bold for 
no extra rnarge 
Adclecnal























Send check or money order
 lo: 
Spartan
 Daily Classdieds 
Sen Jcee State Uniyerstty 
San Jose, CA 95192-0149 
 Classified 
desk is located in Dwight
 Rental Hall, Room 209 
 Deadline
 10 00 a m two 





 ads are prepaid 
 No refunds on 
cancelled  ads 
 Rates for 
consecutive  publications
 dates only 
 
QUESTIONS?  CALL 
(408)924-3277  









ad for 3 
days.  Ads must 











 & Found ads
 are 
offered
 free, 3 
lines for 3 




























 For Saki' 
Entertainment'
 




















behind  in your class. 
Get help 
now and 
be ahead  of the mass. 
If you don't get 
it the first time 
Just Rewind,  Rewind, Rewind. 
SEND for information about 
your  
Calculus Video Tutorial TODAY. 
And your 24-HOUR TUTOR 
will soon be On its 
WAY! 
For more information send a self 
addressd stamped envelope to: 
S-New -0 
1245 
Marshall  Road  
Bnghton,  TN 38011 
ENGUSH TUTOR 
Speaking,  Wnting 8, Editing 




Credentialed Teacher & M.A. 
Call Jessica (408) 978-8034. 
TRAVEL,
 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
EUROPE- SUMMER '98 
WESTCOAST  DEP'S 
$478  R/T 
Mextco/Canbb  $2095249  R/T 





100% PURE ADRENALINE! 
There is nothing
 compared to 
the exhilaration






 owned & operated. 





 IDCPLORING YOUR FAITH PI OM 
 Have questions? 
Cunous? 
Need a study break? 
Make friends,  have fun! 
*DINNER 8 DISCUSSION  
Every Wednesday. 5:307:00pm 
Student
 Union, Pacheco Room 
(Except 3/11.4/8Montalvo Rm) 
 Everyone Welcome!   






Need a spintual boost-) 
Need 
a break? Try Out: 
The Enlightenment Support Group 
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM 
at 
The
 Book Café Center 
3483 95 S Bascom 
1408)978-8034
 
GnosbccA/ faiths & nterdenannabonal 
Others sac.
 its
 always reward vital." 
it
 supports me in 
my life..." 
get in contact with the 





The price you 
pay for a movie 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN! 





dental  needs. 
For info 





































































































Bnckmaker  s 
oven
 










































































































































S? Designer  
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all 











































































Spartans  sowed 
a big 







'al hely Saturday. 























































said.  "We 
haven't 














each other.  




everyeene on the 
squad 

















Klein  idl 











6-4  and 
Klein 







 players di 

















two matches  or 































Spartans  next 
















will be coming  to play 
a football 
game.
 at San 
Jose 
State  

















































 in a 
press release
 that Washington 









forced  it 
tee




 Jose State and 
Washington
 State face -(1 
a prob-
lem
 with their 
home football 

























schedule,  but 
was 
down






expect  to 
give















































































































































 earned a 





Boalt  Hall 


















 in the. 


























 She also fin-
ished 
first  in the 
vault
 with a 
mark of 9.675
 and first in 
the 







 in the- floor 
exercise,
 








the balance beam 
with 
a mark 









scores  we -re -
Tracy Kautz
 with a 
9.650  in 
the. vault and
 a 9.625
 on the. 
beam. 
Tamika







 meet is 
Friday











 were corn 











































































































































































the.  crowd 

















physical  play 
starting
 getting to 
our guys. I 
think after a 
while.  
our guys 
became in awe 
of the. 
whole situation." 





the  Spartans 
was  the 25 
points
 (16 in the.









 despite playing 




























career high 15 
rebounds
 for Will Trawick. 
The
 Bulldogs 
we -re able- tie 
dominate both 




the Spartans 58-47, 
24 of them 
offensive. 
The strong
 inside play 
and 
rebounding
 for the. 
Bulldogs  
came as a bit of a 
surprise for the. 
Spartan 
coaching
 staff The 













I,"  Stewart said. "It 
turns  out they came. right 
down
 
on us (inside) and they over-
matched 
us
 with power." 
/ 
/ammo 
.Sr. II F.Itt 
Spartan 
forward  Shaun 
Murray  battles 
with  Fresno 
State's
 Winfred 
Walton  for control
 of the ball 
during  
the second 
half of Saturday's game in Fresno.
 












 guard Rider 
Alston being 
held
 out until 15:27 
was left in the game. lip 
didn't  
start due to his 
late- arrival to 





The change. in strategy 
may 
not have been
 so deliberate. 
"We didn't
 do much to prepare -
for San Jose," said 
Tarkanian,  








was  an SISU color. 
The. Spartans were able 
to 
show some life by putting 
together e9-4 run tee open up the. 
second 
half,  but that was rad tee 
an end by Fowlkes. His basket 
started a 
21-4
 run winch he 
Former 49er Stubblefield
 now a Washington 
Redskin  
ASHBURN, Vit. 
i AP) --- Even 
though he. had just pocketed $8 
million 
on










 expectations that 
he would
 






 don't want these
 
guys  com-
ing ill thinking I'm going to be the 
turnaround man,"
 the former San 
Francisco  49ers defensive tackle 
said Monday after signing a six -
year, $36 million contract "I don't 
score
 
points.  I stop the. run. 
"I have lint -backers who will 
help me. out. I got defensive 
backs 





 up and 
make. a big play. but I expect 
I 
veryone-  to keep 
plilying  as hard
 
is they have. been." 











teammates. After all, 
the 
Redskins need an anchor on 




they just missed 
the  playoffs 
the
 last two years is 
because.  
they were ranked 30th 
against
 
the. run in 1996 and 28th last 
ye-ar.  
"Dana is being very modest," 
Turner said. 
"He will be in the 
center of attention, 
and he will 
New 
Orleans

























530 Bush St., Ground
 Fl. 
San Francisco 























help the. guys 
around  him play 
better.
 Ile will help the rest
 of 
the figitball team 
play  better." 
Stubblefield's  deal covers 
six 
years at 
$36 million, but a void-
able, overloaded 
last year makes 
the realistic valen. 
of
 the contract 
$28.5 million over five years, 




That's  considerably less than 
the
 $32.5 million, five-year deal
 
-- including a $10 million bonus 
- signed last week by John 
Randle with the- 
Minnesota  
Vikings. 




 if he. had 
shopped 
around  
more, but he. was won 
over by 
the-
 Redskins during a tour last 
week and visited















 you could get
 
out from 




Each year you serve 
on active 







 is greater, 
up to a 
$65,000 limit. 
The offer applies to Perkins 
I,oans,
 Stafford Loans, 
and certain other federally insured 
loans,
 which are not 
in 
default.  
And debt relief 
is
 just one of the many 
benefits  
you'll
 earn from the 











with  an 
emphatic  dunk, 
sending the





































 to 83-46. 
By 
the.
 time the 
final horn 
sounded,  all four 















-shot  from the 
free-
throw line 




















tive of the. game. 
In
 what may
 be a 
preview
 of 
next season for 
the Spartans, 
Iong-time 
assistant  Stan 
Stewart
 was renining the 
team 
"I (haft know



































could  do, lie dc -serve---- it
 
Ste -wart said that his niain
 
goal
 will he winning the. next
 two 
games,







know if (the 
FS11
 
gamer  will 










 Ing tO be ;I mira-
cle 
worker.
 hot I do expect to 
win  












Ask about our: 
 Integrated Professional Apprenticeship 
'IPA. 
which gives you 
two semesters of legal work Poi ii    
 Combincid 1.11 /M B.A. (both 










It's not too 





fill time  fill 




November 16 ' 
Contact um for an information 
packet:
 




 trap I 
IA 
Y410' /sofas 





 44? 0A 1 
e-mail: lawadmara
 

















great student rates 
IS t 
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y be a 
preview
 of 











.d work other than 
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team," said 
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hest 
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deserves  it  
Al that his 
main  
ming the 
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ueuring a job fur
 
111W if 
(thy  1ti17 
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niv getting the 
11C Stewart  said. 
!lug to a niira-
I do 
expect  to win 
;ones. -
Car 
insurance  from GEICO. Because
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 ... !mot 
,,iit-li %CI 1s 1'11 .1It 
111,1,
 
,r,, \ !RI Jo 
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i , 
.11 ,. Th.11, 
Call 1-000-882-7222, now.
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GEICO
 


















































GEICO SAVES YOU 
THIS
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Or check the yellow pages for a local office
 near you 
GEICO 
DIRECT 
